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Abstract

Large scale distributed computational environments, such as computational glids,

ale grorving in populality for solving large and complex problems in many fields

including science, engineering, rnedicine and comme¡ce. A majol function of grid

systems is managing the allocation ofshared resoulces (e.g. computational capacity,

storâge space and files) betrveen grid users. ln the recent past, pay-for-use systems

have been developed and deployed for solving large computational problems rvhich

have lead to the developrnent of nerv resoLlrce management str-ategies, some based

on economic models fi'om the real ivorld.

In pay-for-use systems, demand for computational resoulces may not be uni-

form. Thele are certainly seasonal changes that need to be considered and, in

some cases) unpredictable demand changes may also occur. These affect the plice

of resource use. Prices for resoulces may also change due to other factors (e.g.

rvhen a nerv generation of processors are released and deployed, resoulce providers

may be motivated to increase prices). Existing economic models used in grid sys-

tems to allocate available resoulces do not provide a rvay to hedge against plice

inci'eases/decreases for resources. In this reseai"ch, I introduce an options-like con-

tract framervork for use in economy based glid ÌesoLrrce management systems. The

use of snch a contlact allows usels to hedge against plice increases for resources

and service providers to hedge against price decreases.

The efrciency and practicality of a sirnple grid resource management system are

evaluated rvith and without the use of my options-like framervork. Resource ailoca.-



tion efficiency is estimated for three different scena¡ios (r-esource trading for imme-

diate use by consumels, resoLlÌce trading ivith advanced reservation and resour-ce

trading involving options). These thr-ee scenalios are measured and compar.ed to

each other', most importantly for trvo extreme situations: high resource demand

with lorv supply of tesoul'ces and high resour-ce supply ivith lorv demand.

Results shorv that the system supports impr.oved tesource utilization and im-

proved price certainty fol' both resource ploviders and consumers.

llr
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Chapter 1-

Introduction

Recently, the popularity ofthe Internet togethel ivith lapid improvements in proces-

sor and netrvorking technologies have led to the development of high-perfolmance,

wide area computing systems based on what is knorvn as "grid computing" . A grid

is a collection of distributed, high-end computing resources assembled dynamically

to solve lalge-scale problems in science, engineering, medicine, etc. Grid lesoulces

(i.e. computers, storage, databases, scientific instruments, etc.) are r-rsually located

at geographical dispersed locations and rvill have different access policies' capabil-

ities, etc. Nlanaging these resources in grids poses many challenging issues such

as maintaining site autonomy, sttpporting the heterogeneous nature of the netrvolk

substrate, resource allocation and/or co-allocation issues, the need for on-line con-

trol and support for the sale and purchase of resource use. It is this last point that

is the focus of the lesearch presented in this thesis.

Àrfany existing grid systems address some of the identified challenges in glid

r-esource management, most rvith the notable exception of support for "computa-
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tional economies" . A computational economy is a framervork in rvhich t'esoLlrce

providei's can sell access to theiÌ resor,lrces and resource consumet's can buy access

to the.L-esources to solve their computational problems. As glids matui-e, the need

for such "cha.rge-for-use" rnodels is increasing. The use of a computational econ-

omy motivates resoLìrce onmers to offel their resouÌces for others to use and this

rvill ultimately help to facilitate the development and management of lalge-scale

computational glids.

In a glid economy, both resoruce providers and resource consumet's can exploit

various economic models (such as commodity market rnodels, etc.) for' "trading"

Ìesoulces and establishing resource pricing stlategies based on their objectives.

While there ale a ferv existing economic models used in grid systems, they do

not yet provide a way to hedge against plice incr-eases/decreases for resources. In

addition, the existing economic models do not provide an effective solution for

dealing rvith variation in supply-and-demand for resoLu'ces over time. It is these

problems that I rvill address.

NIany high performance computing applications (for example, in drug discovery

and high energy physics, etc.) 
'-equii'e 

vet'y long term computations and have gen-

erally predictable future computational needs in terms of time and amount. (e.g.

"I knorv that I rvill need 500 CPUs for 3 rveeks at the beginning of September'." )

Such applications rvill beneflt from economic models rvhich not only provide flexible

resource pricing but also offer effective risk toler-ance. One rvay to provide these

benefits is to introduce an option-like mechanism for pre-purchasing the right to

use grid resources in the future. We knorv from the use of options in the real-rvolld

that they plovicle an effective means of risk tolerance. A grid economy model that
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supports options should provide flexible r*esource plicing and offer risk-tolerance to

users during periods of variation in supply-and-demand fol resouÌces over time.

The goal of my research is thus to introduce and evaluate a fi'arnervor'k for- sup-

porting options in grid resource management systems. I have implemented a simple,

centralizecl "Grid \4alket Directory (GMD)" that suppoÌts a variant on a foÌm of

options from the wolld of commodity trading. An evaluation of the framework has

also been done using a combination of the prototype implementation and simula-

tion. The efficiency and practicality of my simple grid resoulce management system

has been shoivn by comparing simulation results with and without the use of op-

tions for trvo key usage scenarios. Additionally, suppolt for alloiving resoulce useÌs

to le-sell unneeded resources has also been added and assessed. lVIy experimental

results shorv that the use of options in grid envi-'-onments will pr.ovide benefits to

resoulce providers and resource consLlmers allorving them to hedge against price

increases/decreases for resources in a wide range of scenarios.

1.1 Organization

The rest ofmy thesis is organized as follorvs: Chapter 2 reviervs key resear-ch related

to my thesis. Chapter 3 motivates my rvolk and describes the problem underlying

it. Chapter 4 explains my ploposed option contract approach for use in grid en-

vironments. Chapter' 5 presents some of the prototype implementation details. A

descliption of the simulations done is provided in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 plesents my

expeliurental results and discusses their statistical significance. Finally, Chapter 8

concludes the thesis and discusses some possible directions for futule r*esearch.



Chapter 2

Related 'Work

This section gives an ovelview of grids, ÌesoLlr'ce management/allocation in grids,

grid economy frameworks, economy/market based resource management strategies

as well as financial derivatives (such as options and futures).

2.L Grids

A grid is a collection of distributed, typically high-end computing resoLrrces as-

sembled dynamically to solve large-scale computational problems. Grids [9, 18]

enable rvicle-area sharing through the selection and aggregation of geographically

distributed autonomous resources. Such grid resoulces can be computers, databases

or scientific instluments all of which may be used to solve large-scale problems in

such fields as science, engineeling, medicine and cornmerce. Grid resources are of-

ten selected dynarnically at run-time based on Ìesour..ce availability, cost, capability

and users' clnality-of-service requirements. The dynamic selection of resources in
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grids poses challenges to -L-esource management and scheduling complicated by the

fact that tìre resoruces are typically geographically clistributed and have different

access policies, costs of use, capabilities and availability.

Building a successful grid requir-es lorv-level services (e.g. security, authentica-

tion, information discovely, and quality of ser.vice) as rvell as high-level services

(tools for application development, I'esoLlrce manâgement and scheduling) [18, 8].

Globus [t7] is an example of grid soft.rvare that plovides basic infrastructure

(i.e. lorv-level services) which can be used to construct higher level services such as

programming tools and schedulers. The main component of the Globus system is

the Globus Nletacomputing 1 Toolkit (GIVIT). The GMT offers mechanisms such as

communication, resoLlrce information management, I'esource location, ¡esoLrrce al-

location, authentication and datâ access. In particular, the Globus toolkit provides

a service callecl the Metacomputing Directory Service (lvf DS) to manage resouÌce

information (including resource configuration details, resource perfor-mance infor-

mation and application specific-information). Globus ser-vices are not aimed at

direct application use. Instead Globus sei'vices are designed to facilitate the con-

struction of highel level ser-vices rvhich applications may then use.

2.2 Resource management

Resoulce rnanagement 118] is focused primarily on the pi.ocesses of resour.ce discov-

ery and resource selection. Resources are discovered based on Ìesout-ce chalacteris-

rNletacomputing seeks to combine geographicaìly disper.sed and, typically, large-scale comput-
iug lesources to solve very lalge and/or complex problems,
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tics requiled by a potential lesoulce consumeÌ. Resources are then selected (from

the discovered resources) based on criteria such as availability, reliability, perfor-

mance, cost, etc. Resource management in grids poses many challenging issues [16]

such as maintaining site autonomy, suppolting the heterogeneous nature of the

netrvork substrate, policy extensibility, resource allocation and/ol co-allocation is-

sues, the need fol online control and support fol computational economies [10]. A

number of systems have been developed to addless some of the challenging issues

associated with r"rsing glids. These include Condor, Condor-G, NetSolve/GridSolve,

Nimrod, Nimlod/G etc.

2.2.L Condor

Condor' [27] is a lesour-ce manâgement system mainly designed to support high

thloughput computing (HTC) rather than high performance computing (HPC) '.
Condor locates idle rvorkstations and then schedules jobs onto those idle rvorksta-

tions. The job scheduling in Condor lies between a static centralized approach and

a distributed approach. Condor uses the Remote Unix (RU) [27] facility to execute

remote jobs. The main feature of RU is its checkpointing mechanism which ensures

job progless by saving the state of a running program rvhen the remote machine

executing the job fails or is forced to stop execution. The checkpoint can then be

used to allorv the job's execution to be resumed on anothel machine using the state

saved in the checkpoint. Condor provides fair access to resources using the Up-

Doivn algorithm [27, 28]. The Up-Dorvn algorithm allows users to access 1..esources

2HTC focuses on getting many se{uential jobs done rvhere as HPC focuses on getting one oì'
more parallel jobs done quickly.
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based on rvolkload so that healy users rvill get steady access to resouÌces whereas

light users rvill get fail access to resoLlrces. The Up-Doivn algorithm achieves this

by maintaining a scheduling index at each rvor-kstation. Initially, the inclex fol each

rvorkstation is set to zero and it rvill be updated peliodically based on the load

assigned to that particular ivorkstation (i.e. the index is increased rvhen a remote

job is assigned to a particular rvolkstation and the inclex is decreased rvheu a rvork-

station wants mole remote jobs - this occurs rvhen a rvorkstation completes one or

more of its cr-rrrent jobs). When a workstation witli a higli index needs to Ìun a new

local job and it has insufficient capacity, then the lorvest priority remote jobs on the

rvolkstation are preempted and check pointed so that the corresponding compute

capacity can be assigned to execute the local usel's jobs.

2.2.2 Condor-G

Condor'-G [19] combines features of both Globus and Condor to harness multi-

domain resoulces 3. Condor-G uses the Globus toolkit protocols to support r-e-

mote l'esource access and Condol features to suppoÌt computation management

and remote job execution. Resource allocation in Condor-G is performed using the

matchmakel framervork [31]. This matchmaking fi-amervork is based on a classified

advertisement (classacl) mechanism.

The lVlatchmaker framervolk is divided into fir'e components; classad speciflca-

tion, advertisement protocol, matchmaking algorithm, matchmaking protocol and

clairning protocol. The matchmaker framervork uses a semi-structured data model

3Resources frour diffelent administrative domains rvith different access policies
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for specifying classifred advertisements (classacls) rvhich allorv providers/consumers

to specify Ìesoul'ce confrgurations/requirements and to publish qr-reries for desired

resoLlrces. The matchmaking mechanism performs resou-'-ce allocation in trvo phases,

the rnatching phase and the claiming phase. In the matching phase, the matchmaker

algorithm matches ploviders and consumets based on the constraints specified in

their classads and then informs the relevant entities of the match. In the claim-

ing phase, the matchecl entities contact each other directly for further negotiations

(if there a'-e any) and then they co-operate ivith each other to effect the required

service.

2.2.3 NetSolve

Casanova and Dongarla [15] designed a system called NetSolve, rvhich allorvs users

to access resouÌces distributed over a network and hides all the irnplementation

details from the users. One ofthe major goals of NetSolve ìMas to provide interactive

as well as programming interfaces. Interactive interfaces support tools (such as

MATLAB) and therefore require little or no progÌamming effort from the user thus

facilitating easy use by non-computet' scieutists. Programming intei-faces support

proglamming languages (such as FORTRAN and C) but require moÌe programming

effolt from the user.

The NetSolve system has three main components. They are the NetSolve Client,

the NetSolve Agent and NetSolve tesources. The NetSolve Client sends a service

request to the NetSolve Agent. The NetSolve Agent chooses the best available
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NetSolve resource(s) 4, "solves a problem and returns the ansrver to the client [15]".

The service request is stluctured in the form of tliple: <name, inputs, outptlts>

rvhere name is a character string, inputs is a list of input objects and output is a

list of output objects. In NetSolve, an object is decribed as <objecttype, data>

rvhere objecttype can be fuIATRIX, VECTOR etc. aud data can be an;' 5¡¿¡1¿ut¿

scalal data type.

Over time, NetSolve has been extended to addr-ess various limitations such as

request sequencing (corresponding to task execution dependencies) and seculity

Although, the current version of NetSolve [35] deals rvith many issues, some de-

silable enhancements rvere not adequately addressed, including suppol't for use in

lalge-scale distributed systems. Thus, NetSolve rvas re-designed to create a new

system kno*'n as GridSolve [39].

GridSolve employs NetSolve as a primary building block to create the necessary

middlervare to access widely distributed lesoutces. The major goal of GridSolve is

to provide a mechanism to intelact rvith existing/emerging glid selvices. GridSolve

can eithel have a client communicate rvith va¡-iotts grid services or can have setver

rvhich acts as a pl'oxy to other grid services. In GridSolve, the client-side approach

is suppolted by the GridRPC API [34] and in the server-side approach, GridSolve

delegates the scheduling to specialized scheduling and execution sei'vices such as

Condor', etc.

aNetSolve Resoruce(s) are chosen based on the size and nature of the problem.
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2.2.4 Nimrod

Abramson et al. [3] introduced a tool called Nimrod rvhich is used to perform pa-

lameterised simulations 5 on distributecl rvorkstations. Nimrod provides features

foi'remote job execution (like Condor) as rvell as a declalative pararnetric rnodeling

language that is used to specify the valious parameters for the set of simulations.

Nimrod takes overall responsibility for distributing the simulation jobs and gather-

ing their- r'esults aftel pelforming the remote computations.

Nimrod has a number of limitations when it comes to glid computing. Nimrod

can only be used rvith a static set of resources since it does not support dynamic

discovery of resources. Also, unlike, Nimrod/G (discussed next), Nimrod does not

provide mechanisms to allorv useÌs to specify deadlines for executing applications.

In addition, Nimrod lacks advanced security and access contlol mechanisms.

2.2.5 Nimrod/G

Abramson et al. [2, 11] also developed a system called Nimlod/G to overcome the

limitations of Nimrod. Nimrod/G is a version of Nimrod that uses Globus [17]

services to discover resources dynamically and to plovide security and access mech-

anisms. Nimlod/G uses static cost methods in selecting resources rvhereby the

system tries to cliscover resources based on user specified costs and deadlines. If

no match can be found, the system tries to fincl the next cheapest resources that

meet cost and deadline constr-aints. In Nimrod/G, static cost methods are a ma-

jor drarvback to the system as the cost of lesources may change over time due to

10

sApplication executio!Ìs oyer a lange of parameters.
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variation in supply-and-demand for resouÌces.

Buyya et al. [10, t] plopose a nerv version of Nimrod/G to overcome the lim-

itations of the use of static cost metìrods in selecting resouÌces. Their version of

the Nimrod/G toolkit/resource broker uses Globus [12] services to p.ovide essential

lorv-level mechanisms and uses GRACE [10, i2] (Grid Architecture fol Cornputa-

tional Econorny) services (explained later) for trading resources based on cost and

deadlines. Tìre majo'difference in this version of the Nimrod/G [10] architecture

compaled to eallier versions of Nimrod/G [1i] is the ,,tracling manager.,, ivhich is

responsible fol lesource negotiation.

2.2.6 Limitations of Existing Resource Management Sys-

tems

Existing systems such as Globus, Condor and Condor-G, etc. addr.ess some of

the challenging issues associated rvith using grids. Horvever., none of them provide

a "computational economy" fi.amework in which resource provider.s ca¡ sell their

resoulces and resource consLlmers can buy Ìesources to solve their computational

problems. computational economies motivate resource owners to contribute their.

.L*esources fol others to use thereby facilitating development and management of

large scale computational grids. They also offer the potential to support various

types of economic moclels for tr.ading resoulces and establishing resource pricing

strategies.

Existing systems such as Condot' and NetSolve follorv a system-centric approach

(scheduling decisions are based on system-centr-ic parameters such as timeframe
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for executing jobs) lather than a user-centric approach (scheduling decisions are

based on user''s cluality of service requirements such as cost fol executing jobs).

The system-centric appr-oaches aim to increase system thloughput and utilization

ignoring access costs and thereby, sometimes, end-user concerns. On the other'

hand, user-centric approaches aim to increase systern utilization while considering

user's cluality of service requirements incltding cost and deadlines, etc. User-centt'ic

approaches a"-e generally driven by economy-based ÌesoLlrce management.

Finally, most existing systems do not consider the regulation of demancl and

supply for resoLrlces, rvhich can be very impoltant in glid resource management

because the cost of lesoulces may change depending on demand-and-supply for

resources over time.

2.3 Grid Computational Economy Models

A grid economy [i0, 12] offers incentives (i.e. payment) for resource plovider-s to

contribute their resources fol others to use and also provides a basis upon which

resoulce consumers can choose resoulce providels to best meet their' ,-equirements.

Some of the benefits of gr-id economies (i.e. economy-based resoulce manage-

ment) are [10]:

o A grid economy offers an incentive foL lesource providers to contlibute their

resources for others to use thereby facilitating development of large scale glids.

o A grid economy facilitates lesource consumet's being able to expless their

requirements and objectives such as cost, cleaclline, etc. fol solving problems.

12
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r A grid economy provides a means to regulate supply and clemand of resources.

o A glid economy facilitates the developrrent of user-centric scheduling policies

instead of system-centric scheduling policies.

o A grid economy provides mechanisms for resource trading that car be used

to ensure efficient allocation, management and use of resources.

In a glid econorny, r'esoLlì'ce providers rvant to maximize resource utilization and

profit while resouÌce consumers rvant to solve their problems at lorv cost and ivithin

a lequired timeframe. Va.tious economic rnodels [13] for tlading resources and

establishing resource pricing stlategies based on their objectives can be consideÌed

foi- use in grids.

2.3.1 Economic Models in Grid Computing

Based on existing economic principles, numerous economic models have been con-

sideled [13] for trading resoulces and establishing -L'esour*ce service pricing stlategies

in computational environments (including grids). They include:

o Commodity Nlarket Model: In this model, the resource providers compet-

itively set r-esouÌce prices based on supply and demand for resources and

chalge resource consutrÌers according to resour*ce consumption.

o Posted Price lvlodel: In this model, the resource providers set special offer

prices for lesour-ces to attÌact resouÌce consumers and then charge the resource

consumers as per their resource consumption.
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o Bargaining model: In this model, r'esoLrl..ce providers and resource consumers

negotiate rvith each othel to determine t'esoLlt'ce service prices and resource

usage [o meet their objectives.

o Tender/Contract Nlodel: In this model, resource consumers invite "sealed

bids" from resouÌce ploviders (o-,- -,-esource ploviders invite "sealed offels"

frotn resource consumers) and then resoLrrce consumers select the resouÌce

providers rvho offer the best services accorcling to the r*esouÌce consumers'

objectives (ol vice versa).

o Auction ìvlodel: There are also several possible auction models based on ei-

ther closed bidding (whele participants do not knov the bid values of other'

participants) or open bidding (rvhere participants do knorv the bid values of

other participants) that may be applicable. They a.r-e:

- English Auction (First-Plice, Open Cry): In this type of auction, partic-

ipants are free to place bids exceeding other participants' bids and the

auction ends when no more participants are l-eady to place bids. The

highest bid participant is the 'rvinner'.

- First-Price, Sealed-bid Auction: In this type of auction, participants can

place only one bid rvithout any knorvledge of other participants' bids and

the highest bidder is the rvinner.

- Vickrey Auction (Second-Price, Sealed-bid Auction): In this type of auc-

tion, palticipants can place only one bid rvithout any knorvledge of other

participants' bids. The highest bidder is the rvinnel and pays the bid

T4
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plice placed by the second highest bidder. Thus, Vickery auctions en-

courage biddels to place high bids as bidclers already knoiv that they will

not pay the higher value but s'ill pay a plice closer. to market valuation.

- Dutch Auction: In this type of auction, the auctioneer starts the auction

process rvith the highest desired (by the provider) price and lorver.s the

price until one of the participants takes the item for the lorvered price.

- Double Auction: In this type of auction, resource providers ask fot a

given plice for their' r-esoLlrces and resource consumers offer bids for the

lesouÌces. The auction process continues (double or ttvice in this context)

until an auctioneer matches a t'esout ce providers' asking price with a

resource consumers' bid.

In addition to the economic models just described which are based on human

activities, there are also models that have been proposed for computational systems

alone. They are:

r Bid-based Propoltional Resource Sharing lvlodel [13]: In this model, the re-

soLlrce share given to a tesoutce consumer is proportional to the bidding value

of the resource consumer compared to other ÌesoLlrce consurners' bids. This

model is very populal in single administrative environments.

o Community/Coaìition/Battering Nfodel: In this model, all participants act

as both resource consumers and resource providels sharing each othei.'s r-e-

sources thereby creating a cooperative ÌesouÌce sharing environment. The

Ìesource ownels contributing their tesources to a common environment will

15
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also get access to the resources (from the common envilonment) rvhen needed

Resoulce shale to the contributors can be decided by employing any other

eco¡romic model.

Nlonopoly/Oligopoly ìvlodel: In the monopoly model, a single resource provider

for a particulal selvice dominates the market and sets the price of resoulces.

The resource consLlmeÌs do not have the opportunity to negotiate the re-

source price. In the oligopoly model, a felv tesoulce providers exist and col-

lectively set the resoulce price. Such approaches commonly occur in services

Iike telecommunications and Internet access, etc.

2.4 Market Based Resource Management Systems

A number of systems have been developed that, to some extent, suppoÌt mat-

ket based Ìesource management. These inclirde POPCORN, Java lvlarket, JaWs,

GRACE, and the Compute Porver Nlalket.

2.4.I POPCORN

Nisan et al. [30] developed a system called POPCORN ivhich plovides a market-

based model for buying/selling CPU time for computations. POPCORN uses Java

applet technology to implement the POPCORN programming paradigm (rvhere

computations are decomposed into sub-computations called "computelets" to exe-

cute on remote processors). This approach "suppolts portability, inter-operability

and safety in global computing [30, 25]".

16
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POPCORN has three entities [32, 30]: mai-kets, CPU-time buyers, and CPU-

time sellers. A malket matches the buyers and sellers of CPU-time based on sealed-

bid auction mechanisms. The buyer s'r'ites an application in Java nsing the POP-

CORN pai-adigrn and the seller visits a URL to offer resources to the buyer.

Unfortunately POPCORN cannot be used rvith non-Java applications. Also,

POPCORN neither provides machine profiles of sellers nor suppolts incremental

development to include additional functionality in the system.

2.4.2 Java Market

Amil et at. [5] have introduced a market-oriented systen called Java Nlarket rvhich

allorvs organizations or Internet usels to harness the computational power of idle

machines. Java and Java capable brorvsers a.re the primary building blocks of Java

ìvIarket.

Java Nlarket consists of three main entities as sho*'n in Figure 2.1; Resour-ce

Ivlanagers, Task Managers and Nfarket Nlanagers. A resource manager is tespon-

sible for keeping track of producers' machines, a task manager is responsible for

keeping track of consumers' tasks, and a malket managel' acts as a mediator be-

tween resoLlrce manageÌs and task manageÌs.

Once a ¡esource providel registers rvith the market by visiting its URL, the

resource provider deploys a "Launch Applet". The launch applet informs the re-

source nìanagers about the provider's machine's porver and other- characteristics.

Similarly, once a resource consumel' registers rvith the rnalket by visiting the URL

of the market, the resout'ce consumel deploys a "Recluest Applet". A request ap-

plet collects information about the tasks to be performed and forlvalds it to a task
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Figure 2.1: The Java Ma.rket Architecture, adapted frorn l5].

manageÌ. The task manager collects all the files related to the user tasks and then

passes the tasks to the ma¡ket manager. The malket manager performs admission

control and resollÌce allocation (i.e. assigns tasks to ploviders) using a combination

of a cost-benefit framervolk [4] and ivinner picking str-ategy [5, 6] 6.

The cost-benefit fi'ametvork is mainþ designed to maximize the system's per-

6Resource providels are selected based o¡r eraluating resouÌce plovidels previous performance
in conputing tasks and anticipated future performance
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formance. The main concept behind the cost-benefit framework is to evaluate the

opportunity cost of a resource and the benefit earned from executing tasks. The

cost-benefit framervolk tries to maximize the benefit and minimize the cost (i.e.

if the benefit is higher than its cost then the task is admitted). Similally, tasks

rvith less benefit ivill be either rejected or delayed, depending on the system load.

AIso, using the cost-benefit framervolk, Ìesource providers are paid accolding to

the services they provide and resource consumers are chalged accolding to the

consumption of resources.

2.4.3 JaWs

Lalis and Kalipidis l25l presented an economy-based web-computing model called

JaWs (Java Web-computing system) rvhich enable plodncers/consumers to export

and access geographically distributed resources easily using their Java fr amervo"-k.

A JaWs framervork consists of a market server, resouÌce providers (hosts), host

agents, schedulers, and resource consumers (clients). Il JaWs, Ìesoul'ce providers

ask plices for their resources and lesource consumers place bids for the resources

in the market. The market server finds matches and prodnces a lease betrveen the

resource providers and resource consumers to provide/use resources for a particular

amount of time and at a particular plice. Resource ploviders deploy a "host agent"

fi'om the market to the plovider's resource and the host agent is responsible for

dorvnloading and executing the consumers' tasks on the providels' resource(s).

JaWs uses the double auction rnethod to match resoLrÌce ploviders and resource

consumels and charges the resource consumers according to their use of resources.

JaWs recluces the effolt required by the plogr ammer in developing applications.

19
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JaWs can support many ar-chitectures and opelating systems and the JalVs frame-

rvork can be easily extended to sr"rpport modeln distributing computing paradigms

and to introduce additional functionality (e.g. checkpoint mechanisms for.fault

tolerance).

The Jarvs system, holever, only suppolts a single ma.rket server- to accommodate

ploducels and consumers. Having a single market servel in such a system may

introduce a bottleneck as the number of producers and consumers increases.

Although, rveb-based computing systems such as POPCORN, Java Nlarket and

JaWs follotv computation economy strategies, they each support only a single eco-

nomic model (i.e. POPCORN suppoÌts only sealed-bid auction mechanism, Java

Market suppolts only its cost-benefit framervork ancl JalVs suppor-ts only the dou-

ble auction mechanism). In addition, to use these systems, user. applications have

to be *e'itten using Java (fol Java À4arket and JaWs) and also according to the

POPCORN programming standards (for POPCORN), ivhich is a major limitation.

2.4.4 GRid Architecture for Computational Economy (GRACE)

Br"ryya et al. [10, 12] introduced a novel grid architecture caìled GRACÐ (Grid

Architecture fo'- Computational Ðconomy) to suppoÌt the use of vaLious economic

paradigms for resource management and scheduling in grids. GRACE can employ

different economic models for- establishing resoLlrce service pi-icing strategies. The

main components of the GRACE at'chitecture are [t0, 12]:

o Grid Users: A grid usel interacts rvith the glid using grid resoruce broker-s

(user softrvare agents). The usels in the grid environment have their own blo-

20
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kers rvho aid them in finding applopliate resoLlrces based on usel reqLrirements

in terms of budget and deadline.

Grid Resource Brokels (user-level middlervare services and tools): Grid re-

source brokers work as mediatols between the grid users and gr-id resoulce

providers by making use of grid middleu'are ser-vices. The grid resource bro-

kers hide the complexity of resource rnanagement and scheduling from the

USETS,

Grid Nliddlervare Services: Grid middlervare services provide services such

as authentication) resource information, storage and access, etc. *'hich a.r'e

needed to make use of distlibuted -L*esouÌ'ces. GRACE uses some of the

Globus [17] components to offer its middlervare selvices for matching glid

users and grid resoulces via grid tesource brokers. In addition, the GRACÐ

middlervale infrastructure provides trading protocols to specify ti-ading regu-

lations (fol example, grid economic models).

o Grid Resource Providels: Grid resource ploviders pr.ovide key components

like trade servers (to negotiate ll'ith users/resource brokers), pricing strategies

(to establish resource prices) and t'esoulce accor.rnting/charging (to record

resolrÌce usage and chai-ge users according to the negotiated prices).

While suppolting multiple economic models, GRACE does not provide an ef-

fective solution fol dealing rvith valiation in supply-and-demand for lesoürces over

time rvhich is likely to be very important in commercializing grid computing.

21
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2.4.5 Compute Power Market

Nfetacomputing systems such as Globus and Legion concentrate on high-end le-

sources such as supercomputers and clustels to perform large scale applications

but do not consider harnessing less porverful but plentiful lorver-end machines such

as personal computels and rvorkstations. Although, the GRACE alchitecture rvas

designed ivith high-end systems in mind, GRACE can also be adapted to snpport

lox.end machines given certain changes in the infrastructule and middletvare ser..-

vices [14].

Èovi&r I Proviler ¡ ¡
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Figule 2.2: The Compute Porver N4arket, adapted fi'om [14].

Buyya and Vazhkudai [14] designed a market-based resource management and
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scheduling system called the Compute Porvel i\Ialket (CPNI) rvhich is mainly tar-

geted at lorv-end machines. The CPN4 consists of markets, resource providers, and

resource consumeÌs (as shorvn in Figure 2.2). A market acts as a mecliator betrveen

consuûìels and pi-oviders. As in other systems, consumeÌs and ploviclers register

rvith the market to specify resource requirements and availability respectively. Once

providels register rvith the ma'-ket, a "lVlarket Resource Agent" is deployed from

the malket to the provider''s resource. The market resource agent aids the providers

in updating the market about the pr-ovider's resouÌces. Nfarket resoui'ce agents are

also lesponsible for accepting, deploying and launching jobs on resour-ces. Similally,

once consumeÌs register with the market, a "N¡larket Resour-ce Broker" is deployed

fi'om the ma.r-ket to the consumer's rvorkstation. A mai'ket ÌesouÌce broker aids the

consumeÌ in choosing the appropliate resource provider(s) using the infolmation

provided by the malket. CPNi supports thr-ee economic models (the commodity

market model, contract/tendering model, and auction model, as discussed earlier').

Existing economic models used in grid systems (such as GRACtr and CPN4) do

not provide a lvay to hedge against price increases/decleases for resources. Being

able to do so ivill be of interest to large scale users of grid systems rvho have repeated

and relatively pr-edictable future need for cornputing lesources over relatively large

time periods. In addition, the existing economic models used in CPM, lilçe those in

GRACE, clo not provide an effective solution fol dealing rvith variation in supply-

and-demand for resources over tirne. Accoi-dingly, derivatives (such as options and

futur-es) may be intelesting to consider as an economic model for- grid resource

management.
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2.5 Derivatives

A derivative [20, 37, 36] is a financial instrument whose value depends on the price of

an underlying asset. Futures and options ale the most commou types of derivatives

and ale actively traded on many financial exchanges.

Both "forrvard contracts" and "future contracts" deflne agreements bettveen

trvo traders to buy or sell a¡ asset at a certain future time for a certain price. The

main difierence is that folrvard contlacts are traded in "o'r'et-the-counter mar-kets"

rvhile future contracts are tl'aded only via exchanges. In the context of grid com-

puting, the terms forrva¡d contt'acts and future contracts ivill be considered to be

interchangeable.

An option [20, 37, 36] is a contract which gives the i-ight (but not the obligation)

to buy (a "call option" ) ol sell (a "put option" ) an underlying asset within a

specified time fol a specified price. The specified price in the option contract

is called the "exercise price" (ol the "strike price") and the specified date in the

option contlact is called the "expiration date" (oi- "matruity date") of the contract.

It is important to note that an option contract gives the holder the right but

not the obligation to buy/sell an asset whereas with forrvald/future contlacts, the

holdel is obligated to buy/sell an asset. Also thele is a cost associated with accluir-

ing an option contract (called the premium price) wheteas forrvard/future conttacts

do not have any cost to entet' into them.

Investors rvill purchase a "call option" when they believe that the commodity

plice ivill rise in the future rvell above the strike price, to obtain the plofits (which

must be greater than the premium price paid to acquire the option). Investors rvill
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purchase a "put option" ivhen they beleive that the commodity price rvill fall in

the ftrture well belorv the strike price, to obtain profits rvhich, again, must exceed

the premium plice.

Thele are t'ivo major types of options based on exercise rights. They are

American-style options and European-style options. American-style options give

the holdel the choice to exercise an option any tirne before the expiration date

rvhile holders of European-style options are restricted to exercise the options only

at the time of expiration.

For example, consider a thÌee month European style put option with strike

price of $20 on 10,000 ba.rrels of oil (at $20 per barrel) with some plemium value,

$50,000. A put option gives the holder the right, but not the obligation to sell the

issuer 10,000 barrels of oil for a price of $20 at a specified date (three months Iì.om

the date of pur-chasing the option in this example). The option holder rvill not sell

the oil if the price is highel than the strike price in an open market. Horvever, the

option holder still loses the $50,000 premir-rm paid in acquiring the put option. On

the other hand, the issuer should bty the oil if the holder is willing to sell the oil

at the specified price if it is lorver than the strike price in the open rrarket.

Also, consider a three month European style call option rvith strike price of $20

on 10,000 barrels of oil (at $20 peÌ ba.rrel) rvith some premium valLre $50,000. A

call option gives the holdel the right, but not the obligation to buy 10,000 barrels

of oil (from the issuer') fol a pi'ice of $20 at a specified date (thtee months in the

future in this example). The option holdei- rvill not buy the oil if the price is less

than the strike price in an open market. However, the option holdel still loses the

$50,000 (premium price) paid in acquiring the put option. On the other hand, the
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issuer should sell the oil if the holder is rvilling to buy the oil at the specifiecl plice

if it is higher than the str-ike plice in the open market.

Investols and businesses currently depend heavily on options for their financial

risk management. Options help them to hedge against price increases/decreases

for commodities. Options on stocks, commodities and foreign currencies, etc. are

very common in financial markets. With the incr.ease in the commercialization

of grid computing, introducing an option-like capability may prove useful in grid

environments as tvell.
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Chapter 3

Motivation and Problem

Description

In a financial market (or in a grid market place), the price of goods (resources) rvill

naturally tend to increase when there is a shortage in supply and the price of goods

rvill decrease when there is excess supply. Also, many high performance computing

applications (fol example, in drug discovery and high energy physics, etc.) require

very long term computations and have generally predictable future computational

needs in terms of time and amount. Sucli applications rvill benefit from economic

models which not only provide flexible lesoulce pricing but also offel effective risk

tolerance in ten¡s of pricing.

Some existing glid systems do suppolt grid economy models but ignole re-

source .L-eservation. OtheÌ existing grid systems support resource reservation but

ignore glid economies, still others support neithel grid economy models nor re-

source r-eservation. Nloreover, existing economic models [13] used in grid systems
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clo not provide any means to hedge against price increases/decreases for lesouLces.

It seems reasonable to expect that both resouÌce consLlmers and resoulce providers

rvill be interested in using an economic model in grid computing rvhich not only

provides some techniques to hedge against price incleases/decreases fol resouÌces

but also offer flexible Ìesou-r-ce pricing and suppoÌts resource reservatiou in advance.

A grid economy model that supports option-like capabilities rvill offer. risk-

tole'-ance to users during periods of variation in supply-and-demand for. resources

over time. Also, rvith an option contt'act model, service providers can maximize

their resource utilization and plofit even tvhen there is an excess supply of re-

sources rvhich is not possibìe with existing economic models. Moreover, similar to

other economic models, an option contract model will provide flexible lesour.ce pric-

ing and assure lesoLlrce availability within anticipated time fi'ames and for specific

-L*eSouIce requirements

Fol example, considel a scenario whele a usel wants certain lesources in 6 rveeks.

He intends to leserve the resources which are valued at $100,000 for 3 rveeks and is

prepaled to pay some pr-emium value (e.g. $i000) to do so. The Lrser must somehow

discover those resource providels that can both provide ÌesoLlr'ces afber' 6 rveeks and

rvho also rvill charge $100,000 ot' less fol resource utilization for the period of 3

rveeks rvhile requiring a premium value of $1000 or- less. Once discovered, the user

can interact rvith the selected r-esource pÌoviders and negotiate a deal that gives an

option to use the resources in 6 ¡veeks for a plice of $100,000. The user pays $1000

to the service pi'ovider (as a prerniurn value) for.acquiting the option contract. In

the grid context, paying the pi-emium value lvill also selve to make an adva.nce

resoLllce reservation.
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Sr:bsequently, there are trvo situations that might alise. These are illustrated in

the follorving trvo examples:

e The user discovers that the value of the same Ìesources is noiv $200,000 in an

open market. He may choose to irnmediately exercise the contract and use

the resoulces within the available resource duration (when the rvork is ready).

In this case, the user saves $99,000 ($200,000-$ 100,000-$1,000) compared to

the current market price. Alternatively tìre user could sell the resources to

other users (if he no longer needs them or his rvor.k is not ready to use the

resources) to make a profit at the open market value that can be spent later

to acquire later services.

o The usel discovels that the value of the same Ìesources is norv $50,000 in an

open ma.rket. Then the user- is not under obligation to go through with the

contract. Horvever', the usel still loses the $1,000 option premium. In this

case, the service provider rvill benefit fr.om the premium value of $1,000 paid

by the user. Horvever', the service provider still loses the potential of $4g,000.

Given that the user can now acquire the same resoLlrces at a price of $50,000

instead of $200,000, the loss of the $1,000 pr.emium is insignificant.

While, to the best of my knowledge, ro systems have been built that incorporate

options into grid economy models, in [9], Buyya suggests that ther.e is a need for.

different economic models to support futures malkets in grids ancl in [13], Buyya et

al. state that delivatives such as options and futur-es may be interesting to consider

as economic models for a glid economy. In addition, Newhouse and Da.rlington [2g]

suggest that speculative rnoclels (e.g. derivatives such as options and futures) can be
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included in a computational economy for ti-ading ÌesouÌces. Further, according to

Buyya et al. [11], reserving lesources in advance helps users to get the best value for'

theil money. Finally, Kenyon and Cheliotis [22,23] stale that forivards/futures ancl

options in grid environments ivill play a vital role in providing resource reservation

and plice celtainty. All these aÌguments support the contention that options are

rvorth investing for grid resoulce management.

As grids a¡e now becoming more mature and theil use is increasing, it seems

to be an appropriate time to explore the use of an option model in grid resource

management. Fhrther, interest in commercial "pay-for-use" grids is norv grorving

rvith the deployment of such systems as those provided by United Devices [41]. The

large-scale commercialization of grid computing rvill eventually r-equire something

like options to provide a means of competitive and flexible resoru'ce pricing.

To be able to use option-like mechanisms to obtain these beneflts, an extended

f¡amework based on the general ideas introduced in GRACE, CPNI etc. must be

created. Additionally, difielent option based policies for grid resoulce management

must be defined and assessed to determine their effectiveness in ploviding price

certaint¡ risk tolerance, etc. Finally, real systems will have to be built to alloiv

for testing in large-scale, real-world settings ancl to perrnit assessment of system

perfolmance, robustness, etc.

IVIy first research contribution rvill be to introduce a framervork for sr"rpporting

options in glid lesource management systems. ùIy additionaì contributions in this

research will be to provide a basic system implementation based on the flamervolk

and initial policies fol r*esource management in grid environments using an option

contÌact model and apply them in a simulation study to do a pleliminary assessment
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of the beneflts of options in grid resour-ce management.
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Chapter 4

Solution Strategy

In existing commodity/stock markets, if a user executes an option, then the user

will become the orvner of the corresponding asset. Of course, grid resources cannot

be bought pelmanently like commoclities in financial markets. Resource providers

will only plovide their resources to lesource consumers for a limited time to solve

computational problems. Therefore, my option contract framervork fol a grid econ-

omy model rvill be designed to allorv lesources to be purchased/sold fol a limited

time period.

I have chosen to use an existing economic model, the posted plice model (as

discussed earlier), to establish resouÌce pricing (both the initial premium value to

entel into an option contract and the undellying lesoLlrce price). The bargaining

model, tender/contlact model or auction model could also be used to establish

prices but the posted price model avoids the overhead of additional negotiations

inherent in the other models. These overheads are mainly due to repeated bidding

fol resources by consurners or clue to bargaining to detei'mine the final plice by

JZ
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¡-esource provider-s and resource consumeÌs. Avoiding repetitive bidding is an irn-

poltant efficiency consideration in a clistributed/gi-id system. On the other hand,

using the posted price model, r'esource consumers rvill not have an opportunity to

negotiate for resoulces. Considering the pros and cons of many existing economics

models, the posted price model seems to be both suitable and efficient for use in

my fra.mervork. Additionally, it is the simplest of the models discussed and this will

be beneficial rvhen fir'st introducing option concepts to gr-id users rvho ar.e likely to

be intolerant of complex systems.

The steps/activities involved in using my option contÌact based framervork tvill

be:

1. Users will appi'oach a grid lesource broker. 1 to br:y resour.ces. They rvill

specify one oÌ mot'e resource requirements such as number of CPUs, mem-

ory capacity, storage space and the anticipated l.esource usage duration, de-

sired/maximum premium value, desir.ed/maximum service price, etc. to the

grid resource broker tvho ivill negotiate rvith servÍce providels and rvill even-

tually return a set of resources that meet the user's needs or tvill indicate

failure to do so.

2. Grid Service Providels (GSPs) ivill publish their available resource bundles 2,

the initial premium value to accluire an option contract for the bundle, as

lA grid resoulce broke¡ hides the complexity, in terms of messaging protocols, etc., of resource
acquisition from the users,

2A Lesource buudle will consist of a nur¡ber of CPUs, their menìoty capacity and stolage
space, etc.. Such bundles provide a conver'ìient unit of lesource allocation rvhich is coarser.than
individual machines and which suits the physical hardrvale (since, in many câses, a single resource
"talget" rvill consist of nultiple plocessor.s - e.g. a cluster). Negotiating for a few such bundles
rvill also incul less overhead tlìan negotiatiDg for many individual resoutces.

,1,1
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s'ell as the resource price and available dur-ation for the bundle in a grid

market place built around a Gricl r\,farket Dilectory (G\,lD). Like conventional

mar-ket places, the grid market place embodies resource providers representing

producels and resoulce brokers/users replesenting consLlmel's and the GùlD

ivhich facilitates resoLlÌce trading between resoLlÌce providers and resource

consLrmels. The GìvID ivill typically not just be one machine but rvill instead

be a collection of machines rvith replicated information. This apploach rvill

provide enhanced availability, reliability and performance.

I,ly GMD rvill be similal to Yu et al.'s [40] rvhich offers grid service providers

a mechanism to register themselves as resource providers and to publish their'

service descriptions along rvith tìreir service prices so that grid resource bro-

kers can discover Ìesources that fit their users' lequirements.

3. By cluerying the GNÍD, each grid resource broker rvill identify one or more

GSPs rvho meet their usels' r'ecluirements. If no GSPs are found at that

moment, then the grid resource broker will periodically look again foi- GSPs

that rneet the users' recluirements. In some cases, users may specify large

ÌesoLu'ce requirements rvhich will recluire the allocation of rnultiple Ìesource

bundles. Also, in some instances resour'ce brokers may want to negotiate for

part of a r-esource bundle (i.e. for less time or- for less processes, etc.).

4. Once suitable resources have been located, the broker' (or, if necessary, the

user) will wÌite an option contract [20] ivith the selected GSP(s) to use their

ÌesoLlÌces at an agreed upon futule time for an agreed upon price, ptemium,

etc.
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5. The broker (or user) ivill then pay the negotiated plemium value to the GSP(s)

to acquire the recluestecl option contract and the GSP(s) rvill reserve the

required lesouÌces. The payment mechanism can be implemented using any

grid accounting system (e.g. GridBank [7]) Discr-rssion of the details of such

payment mechanisms is beyond the scope of this thesis.

6. Later, the user may use the resources and must then pay (using GridBank [7]

or a similar facility) the GSP as per the contr.act value.

7. If the user no longel needs the resources (before the contract period), then

the user can sell the reserved tesouÌces to other users. In this scena.rio, the

user *'ould then act as a resource provider, as desc-r-ibed above, most likely

through his/her broker.

8. If the user does not use the Ìesources rvithin the contract period and does

not sell the resout'ces to othel users then the user tvill lose the premium value

paid to the GSP and the resources will be left idle until the expiration of

the reserved resour*ce period. Accordingly, the premium value likely will have

to be reasonably high so that the l'esou-r*ce providers can get at least some

minimum benefit fl'om reserved r-esoutces if resour.ce consLlmers do not use or

re-sell the lesources to other useÌs. This rvill provide strong motivation for

usels to le-sell options they will not exercise.

9. Finally, if a resource provider over- commits its -,-esources, it can enter into the

grid malket to buy lesour-ces from another GSP to handle its over commitment

(in this scenario, GSP's rvill act as resoLuce consumers).
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The usefulness of market-based models/mechanisms can be evaluated using one

oÌ more of the follorving criterion [33].

o Social Welfare: A market-based model results in SoctaL Welfare if it provide

benefits (in terms of pa¡'offs or utilities) to all participating members.

o Pareto Efficiency: A market-based model is said to be Pareto Efficient if

it makes one individual better- off in terms of their orvn objectives rvithout

making other individuals rvorse off.

¡ Individual Rationality: A market-based model is said to be Indi,aidualLg Ra-

ttonal if it pr-ovides better individual payoffs to all participating membels.

In other rvolds, each participating membeÌ should get better- payoffs that

are not less than rvhat those members rvould get by not palticipating in the

negotiatior.

r Stability: Malket-based model protocols should not be manipulatable by par-

ticipatíng members (i.e. protocols should behave in the desired manner).

r Computational Efficiency: A market-based model should consume little com-

putation time to ensure that as many resources as possible are left for exe-

cuting usel application.

¡ Distribution and Comr¡unication Efficiency: A market-based model should

not create excessive communication overhead to avoid interfering rvith running

applications.

My framervolk rvill pr-ovide desi¡-able characteristics rvhen used in grid environ-

ments. Notably, my framervork is capa.ble of sr-rpporting:
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Social Welfale: An option contr-act framervork fol grids provides benefits to

all pa.rticipating members (i.e. usels and resoutce ploviders can hedge against

price increases/dect'eases for resources respectively).

For example, rvith options, users rvill have certainty of resoLrrce availability

¡r'ithin the anticipated timeframe and plice constraints rvhen there is lorv sup-

ply of resources and resource providers will have certainty of selling resources

rvhen there is excess supply of resources.

Pareto Efficiency: An option contract framework for grids provides better

payoff to all participating members rvithout making one individual better ofi

and other individual s'orse ofi.

For example, rvith options, users will not have any obligation to use the

resources and can avoid paying the total plice for resoulces bought on an

option contract when the uset's rvork is not ready to use the resources. At

the same time, resource proviclers *'ill benefit from the additional premium

values paid by the users.

Inclividual Rationality: Users alrd resouÌce providers rvill get better payoff

using an option model compaled witìr rvhat they rvould get by not using an

option model.

For example, users rvill ahvays have the choice to re-sell Ìesources to make

profit (during high demand for resoulces) and lesoui-ce ploviders can maxi-

mize their resoLlrce utilization and profit rvhen there is an excess supply of

tesouÌces.
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Recall that, in existing financial markets, there are two types of options (call and

put). In a grid envilonment, a put option does not support global tvelfare and pareto

efficiency. For example, rvith a put option, the provider is not obligated to sell the

required resources rvhen the consumer needs them ancl thus consumer computations

may be interrupted causing negative consequences. Thus, using an optionslike

mechanism in grid computing, it is reasonable to consider only call options rather

than put options. This illustrates that the "options,, in my framework a.re not

like conventional options in financial markets even though they share some of the

underlying principles.
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Chapter 5

Implementation

The Grid lvlarket Directory (GMD) provides the core "matchmaking" service that

pairs user Ìequests ivith collections of one ol more bundles offered by service

providers, subject to constraints such as pr-ice and dulation of lesource usage. This

chaptel describes tlie data model (i.e. database structure) and operations (in telms

of SQL queries) processed against the data stored by the GlvlD. This corresponds

to the core code implemented by my prototype framervork. The effectiveness of the

prototype is assessed using sirnulation (integrating the pÌototype code), as described

in the follorving chapters.

5.1 Components

For my research, I have designed and irnplemented the folloiving components from

scratch:

r A non-replicated Grid Nlarket Directory to stoÌe ÌesoLlrce consumers' recluit'e-
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ments and resoLu'ce providels' services and prices.

o Stlategies to advertise lesoLlÌce consumers' needs and resource providers' ser-

vices and prices.

r Strategies to match resource consLlmers ivith (groups of) resource ploviders.

Figure 5.1 shorvs a high-level alchitectural overvierv of my fi'amervork.

fir--0
Usen Resourcebroker QplionTrading Resourceprovidus

Protocols

Figule 5.1: Architectural Overvierv

For my lesearch, I used trlS-Access to implement a Grid Malket Dilectory

(GùlD) repository to store resource consurners' r'ecluilements, resouÌce providers'

published services and prices as lvell as all service agreements made betrveen re-

soulce providers and consumers. I used Java and JDBC (Java Database Connec-

O
I GridMarket I

I unoory |,/Y\/t\
\ --_,-FlÌlr| ,, r-r. l=I.-üF-rLJ I L__#
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tivity) to implement the matching strategies and to interact lvith the MS-Access

database, respectively.

5.1.1 Data Structures

To irnplement a Grid N¡la¡ket Directory for the three different scena¡ios consideled

in this thesis (resource tr-ading for immediate use, resoutce trading invoìving ad-

vance lesoulce reservation and resoLrlce trading involving options), thi-ee similar,

but slightly different data models rvere designed. Figure 5.2, Figure 5.3 and Fig-

ure 5.4 shorv the database tables and the relationships among them, for each of

the three different test scenarios. The "Grid Resource Providels" table (in each

figure) stores the resource providers' selvices and corresponding asking prices. The

"Grid Resource Consumers" table (in each figule) stotes each ÌesoLlrce consumer-s'

-t-equirements. The "Grid Service Contract" table (in each figule) stores the ser-

vice agreements (based on successful matchings) between resoul'ce consumers and

resource pr-oviders.

The grid market directory implemented in my prototype is not replicated. Repli-

cated strategies for GÌVID implementation are not needed to assess the effectiveness

of using an optionsJike mechanism for resoulce allocation in gr.id systems. As

rvith any distributed, replicated structute, the challenge in implementation rvill be

ensuling effective, lorv-overhead, colsistency, maintenance betrveen the replicas.
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Figure 5.2: Database ùlodel to support Resource Trading fol Immediate Resoulce

use by consumels

5.L.2 Advertising and Matching Capabilities and Require-

ments

Each provider must advertise the "capabilities" plovided by the resources that

he/she makes available for purchase and each Lrser must advertise the "require-

ments" neecled by his/her computation for rvliich tesoLtrces must be pulchased.

Such advertised information is, ultimately, stored in the GMD and, subsequently,

matched by the GNID code. The format of advertisements and the mechanism(s)

by rvhich adveltisements ai-e delivered to the GIvID (e.g. socket calls vs. RPC vs.

RNII) do not affect the assessment. Fulther', the specific information that needs to

be stored to do matching in trvo different implementations of the frameivork may

va.ry. To illustrate the effectiveness of the options technique, only a simple model for
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Figrue 5.3: Database ùIodel to suppoÌt Resource Tbading Involving Advance Re-

source Reselvation

Figure 5.4: Database ìVfodel to support Resour.ce T\.ading r"rsing Options
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desclibing lesouÌces is used in my prototype. It considers the number of resoLrrces

(CPU bundles), pr*ocessor and memory speeds and the resource "rental period" and

cost. Naturall¡ other criteria could be considered and different algolithms plugged

into the fi'amervork to meet specific recluirements.

The strategies used to match resoLlrce consumer-s' requests rvith (groups of)

resource providers' ¡esources in the prototype are implemented using the follorving

queries. Quely-1 is used in resoulce trading for immediate use. Query-2 is used in

resouÌce trading involving advance tesout'ce reservation. Query-3 is used in tesource

trading involving options.

Query-1:

SELECT Resource Providers

FROìvl Grid Resource Providels

WHtrRE (No-of-Resources >: Resou¡ce Consumer.No-of-Resources)

AND (Price (: Resource Consumer.Price)

AND (Processor-Speed >: Resource Consumer-.Processor-Speed)

AND (N4emory-Speed >: Resoulce Consumer.rllemory-Speed)

ORDER BY Price ASC

Query-2:

SELECT Resource Providers

FRONI Grid Resoulce Providers

WHERE (

(Stalt-Date <: Resource Consumer.start-Date)

AND (End-Date >: Resoulce Consumer.Start-Date)

)
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AND (No-of-Resources >: Resource Consumer'.No-of-Resources)

AND (Price (: Resource Consumer.Price)

AND (Processor-Speed >: Resoruce Consumer.Processor'-Speed)

AND (ùf emory-Speed >: Resource Consumer'.NIemoly-Speed)

ORDER BY Price ASC

Query-3:

SELÐCT Resource Proviclers

FRONI Glid Resource Provide¡s

WHERÐ (

(Start-Date <: Resoulce Consumer.Start-Date)

AND (End-Date >: ResoùÌce Consumer.Start-Date)

)

AND (No-of-Resources >: Resource Consumer.No-of-Resoulces)

AND (Price <: Resource Consumet'.P,-ice)

AND (Processor-Speed ¡: Resource Consume¡.Processor-Speed)

AND (Memory-Speed ¡: Resoulce Consumer.lvlemory-Speed)

AND (Premium-Value <: Resource Consumer.P-,*emir.rm-Value)

ORDER BY Price ASC

The focus of this thesis is on the discovely of available lesources based on user-s'

resource requirements and on the cleation of option contracts not on the later use

of the discovered Lesoulces. Accordingly, protocols supporting Ìesoulce use are not

discussed.



Chapter 6

Simulation

Since economy based resoulce management in grid settings is still in the very early

stages of development [21], it is not possible to use r.eal empirical data (based on

actual demand and supply of resources) to evaluate novel grid economic models.

Hwang et al. [21] suggest that the use of simulated markets rvill help in design-

ing optimal market alchitectu.-es and the results of the new market mechanisms

could then be used to estimate the effects in r-eal ma¡ket settings rvhen grids are

commercialized. It is this approach that I take in this thesis.

There are also some extensive glid simulators such as MicroGrid [38] which

provicle "virtual grid infi'astructure" that can be used to explole and evaluate the

efficiency of grid environments. Horvever, tr4icroGrid does not support economic

models for managing computational r..esources. Some economic based grid resource

management framewolks, such as GRACE and CPNÍ, could conceivably be used to

incorporate options and evaluate theii' benefits, but accessing a large scale grid test

bed is impractical. For these Ìeasons) I chose to simulate my fr-amervor-k to facilitate

4t)
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assessing the efficiency of a simple grid lesoruce management system based on

options. In palticular', I used SSJ (Stochastic Simulation in Java) [26] to simulate

my framervork. SSJ is a softrvare tool implemented using the Java plogramming

language that facilitates easy simulation plogramming. Additionally, SSJ made it

easy to integrate my implemented algolithms (ivhich rvere iwitten in Java) into the

simulation system.

One of the goals of my framervork is to simulate (using the implemented com-

ponents) and evaluate the efficiency of a simple grid resoulce management system

both rvith and rvithout an options like capability. In such a scenario, efficiency can

be defined as the total numbe'- of successful resource trading events betrveen le-

source consumels and resource providers rvhich is determined by horv rvell resouÌce

consumers ale finding the Lesources they lecluire. Resoulce allocation efficiency was

estimated in my simulations for the folloiving three different assumed environments:

o Resource trading for immediate use by consumers.

. Resoruce tlading to resetve resources fol use at anticipated futrue times (i.e.

resoLrr..ce trading involving advance ÌesouÌce leservation).

. Resource trading using options.

The above three difrerent scenarios rvere measLrLed and compaÌed to each other

for the folloiving situations:

o High derrand but limited supply of resources rvhere the numbel of resource

providels was kept constant and the numbel ofresource consumers rvas varied.
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o High supply but limited dema¡d for resources - n'hele the number. of resource

consumers rvas kept constant and the number ofresour.ce providers rvas var.ied.

6.1 Simulation Structure and Components

To simulate rny framervork, I cl'eated thlee majol modules that were integrated with

the implemented components discussed in Chapter' 5. First, a module was created

fol publishing resource consumeLs' needs in the Grid Nla¡ket Directory according

to a Laplacian distribution. The Laplace distribution (also knorvn as the double

exponential distribution) is widely used for- modeling in the aleas of finance and

economics [2a]. As my thesis shares some of the underlying stmctur.es of options in

financial markets, I chose to use the Laplace distribution in my simulation study.

Second, a module rvas created for publishing resource pi-oviders' services and

prices (also according to a Laplacian distribution) and finally, a module was created

for matching resource consLlmers rvith (possibly groups of) tesouÌce provider.s using

the specific strategies discussed Section 5.1.2. The resulting service agreements

from this processing are stored in the Glid lVlarket Directory.

6.1.1 Simulation Parameters

r Resource Providers: The total number of resource providers is given as input

paÌameteÌ.

o Resoulce Consumels: The total mrmbers of resource consumets is given as

input parameter.
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Nurnbe¡ of Resoulces: The total

providels) o-,- rec¡uested lesources

parameter.

49

number of arailable resoLlrces (at resource

(bv resource consumers) is also an input

Plocessor speed of each resource: In any given simulation, this parameter is

generated using a Laplacian distribution.

r Nlemory capacity of each resour-ce: In any given sirmrlation, this parameter is

genelated using a Laplacian distlibution.

r Resource Usage Peliod (specified by a Stalt Date and End Date)::The period

of time during rvhich a resource is available for- use. The lesource usage

period is the time during which the resource providers are rvilling to sell

their resources and during which the Ìesource providers will buy access to the

resour-ces. In any given simulation, start date and end date aÌe also generated

using a Laplacian distribution.

r Resource Pi'ice (per hour) of each resoLlrce: The r-esource price is either fixed

or va.ried (according to a Laplacian distribution) for different scenarios.

o Premium Price: The plice paid by resource consumeÌs to resoulce providers

in acquiling an option contract. The prernium price is computed based on the

total resource valr,re (i.e. as a function of resource usage period and resource

price). In my simulation, I assume the premium plice is 25 % of the total

resource value.

The follorving subsections describe the simulation parameters in greater detail

for each simulated scenalio.
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Table 6.1: Parameters used for Simulating Resource Tlading for Immediate Use

cluring Periods of High Demand but Limited Supply of Resour-ces.

6.1.1.1 High Demand but Limited Supply of Resources

In these experiments, the number of resource providers will be held constant and

the number of resource consumers rvi11 be valied. As the number of r.esource con-

sumets increases, the market demand incleases but the supply of grid resources is

unchanged. Such situations may occur- rvhen many ¡esource consumeÌs concurrently

try to meet strict deadlines to accomplish anticipated tasks (e.g. qualterly/annually

targeted goals) or when there is some sort of "crisis cornputing" . For example, in an

academic setting, many researchels may require huge number of resources in a short

period of time to calry out their experiments so that they can meet a publication

deadline.
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Table 6.2: Parametels used for- Simulating Resource Tl'ading for Aclvanced Resource

Reservation during Periods of High Demand but Limited Supply of Resoluces.

Table 6.3: Parameters used for Simtlating Resour.ce Ttading rvith Options dui-ing

Periods of High Demand but Limited Supply of Resources.
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In Table 6.1 ancl Table 6.2, I set the resource provider's resource bundle price

to be high ($1.0/hr) since there is high demand fol resoLuces and I set the resource

consumer's request pi-ice depending on valious factols (including the number of

resouÌces, processor speed, etc). This helps to evaluate the behavior of resoulce

consumers rvhen there is no opportunity to hedge against high Ìesource price situ-

ations (during high demand periods).

In real financial markets, option vaìue is not easy to determine. The ove¡all

value of an option is determined by many factors such as strike price, curlent market

price ofthe underlying asset, expiration date etc. ìvloreover, investors rvill choose to

buy/sell options with different strike prices to limit losses rvhile maximizing profits.

In Table 6.3, I set the resource provider's Ìesource bundle pr-ice to various values

(e.g. $0.5/Hr, $0.75/hr and $1.0/hr). As options are plimarily used to hedge

against price variations, resource prices rvill tend to be somewhere betrveen the

high and lorv prices at a value that maximizes the participants' benefits. The actual

price paid for a resource ivill fluctuate over time depending on user demand (among

other things). For evaluation purposes, assessing the effects of having lorv, moderate

and high prices should be sufrcient to characterize behavior'. Resource consurners'

resouÌce request prices are, again, set accolding to various factors (including the

number of resoLlrces, pr*ocessot' speed, etc). This helps to evaluate how effective

options are in heclging against price variations during high demand per-iods.
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Table 6.4: Pa.rameters used for Simulating Resource Trading fol lmmediate use by

Consume¡s during Periods of High Supply but Limitecì Demand for Resources.

6.1.L.2 High Supply but Limited Demand for Resources

In these experiments, the numbel' of resoulce consumels rvill be held constant and

the number of resource ploviders rvill be varied. As the numbe-,- of resource providers

increases, the supply of gi'id resources increases but the market demand remains

r,urchanged. Such situations may occur rvhen resource consumers have little ivork

to do so resour-ce providers must try to sell resources at reduced prices to achieve

some profrt (e.9. to meet expected quarterly/annr,rally profit levels).

In Table 6.4 and Table 6.5, I set the resoulce provicler's resource bundle price to

be low ($0.5/hr') since there is limitecl demand fol resources and I set the resource
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Table 6.5: Pa.rameters used for Simulating Resource T\'ading rvith Advanced Reser-

vafion during Periods of High Supply but Limited Demand fol Resources.

Table 6.6: Parameters used for Simulating Resource Tl'ading tvith Options cluring

Peliods of High Supply but Limited Demand for Resources.
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consumer's request price depending to valious factors (including the number. of

resouÌces, plocessol speed, etc). This helps to evaluate the behavior of resour-ce

providers rvhen thele is no opportunity to hedge against lorv resouÌce pi-ices lvhen

thele is an excess srrpply of resources.

In Table 6.6, I set the resource provider-'s resoLtrce bundle pi.ices betrveen high

and lolv price to various values (e.g. $0.5/Hr, $0.75/hr and $i.O/hr') (similar- to

the high demand but lirnited supply situations as explained earlier). Resor:rce

consumel's' ÌesoLlrce lequest plices are, again, set according to various factors (in-

cluding the number of resoutces, processot speed, etc). This helps to evaluate horv

resource providers can hedge agâinst selling resoutces for. lorv prices when there is

limited demand for resources.

In any given simulation, each resoulce consumer makes only a single r.equest (but

each request may specify many resources). In the simulations, it does not matter

whether ten lequests come from one resource consumeÌ ot one Ìequest comes from

ten resource consumers since the demand on the r-esource providers is the same and

the effect on pricing is also the same.



Chapter 7

Results

This chapter presents my expelimental results and briefly discusses theil statistical

significance.

7.L Experimental Results

The primary goal of my resea¡ch is to do a preliminaly benefit assessment of the use

of options in glid resoulce management. Recall that in the simulation experiments,

resoulce allocation efficiency will be assessed in terms of the total number of src-

cessful resoulce trading events betrveen resource consumeÌs and resource providers.

This makes sense since rvhen the total number of successful Ìesource allocations

increases it mean that the resource consumers are finding the resources they need

rvithin their allocation constraints (i.e. price, capabilities and duation). Nlultiple

experiments u'ere lepeated for each scenario (i.e. immediate use, aclvanced reser-

vation and options) and the i-esulting successful allocation results rvere carefully

5lr
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analysed to avoid inacculate ol statisticaìly insignificant results.

7.L.1 Efficiency of Simple Resource Allocation

The lesults presented in this section considei-only tesoutce providers and consumers

that are entirely independent of one another. This assumption rvill be relaxed in

later sections.

7.1.1.1 Resource Allocation Efficiency when there is High Demand but

Limited Supply of Resources

z

5000

4500

4000

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

0

Market rvith 1000 Resource Providers

,.ñ ">*" "d, S$ .S ,ss 
^o" ".ñ "s'S$rr$o$o$.**-S+$s-"ñ-ññfps^È$

Numbcr of Rcsou¡ce Consumers

Figure 7.1: Resour-ce Allocation Efficiency for the three Scenarios rvith 1000 Re-

soulce Providers.

Fignres 7.1, 7 .2 and 7 .3 illustlate the behavior of the market with high demand
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but limited supply of resoulces (i.e. rvith mote resoLuce consumers and less resource

providers) for- each of the fundamental scenarios ivith 1000, 2000, and 3000 resoulce

providels, respectively.

5000

4500

4{00

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1000

500
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,ñt ,S ,.ñ S' ..S sñ 
^os "o' 

+s,6s,,s'çf sS Ss rqS+.S +"ç *S e"^o$

Figure 7.2: Resource Allocation Efficiency fol the three Scenarios with 2000 Re-

source Providers.

In Figure 7.1, with less resource providels and mole resoulce consumers, the

number of successful resource allocations is leasonable for all three scenarios. With

an increase in resource plovidels (see Figures 7 .2 and 7 .3), the number of successful

resouÌ-ce allocations increases as moÌe r-esoLlrce proviclels are available to accommo-

date more resour-ce consLlmeÌ r*equests. This, naturally, reflects the availability of

mot'e IesoLtÌces,

58
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Table 7.1: Price Paid by

R.esource Providels.

Resour-ce Consumers dr.rring three Scenarios rvith 1000
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Table 7.2: Plice Paid by Resoulce Consumels during the three Scenarios lvith 2000

Resource Providers.
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Figure 7.3: ResoLrlce Allocation Ðfficiency fol the three Scenalios rvith 3000 Re-

source Providers.

Tables 7.i, 7.2 and 7.3 shorv the prices paid by resoulce consumers for the

three given scenarios (considering 1000,2000 and 3000 resource providers and the

number of r"esoul'ce consumeÌs ranging from 1000 to 20,000). Based on the data in

these tables, it is evident that rvhen using options, r-esource consLrmeÌs are paying

less for resoruces rvhen compa.r'ed to trading resources for immediate use or using

tesout'ce reservation in advarrce.

Thus, ivhen the dernand for resources is high, resource consurners rvill nolmally

opt for r-esoulce tradíng using options because the r-esource price rvill be less. Only
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Table 7.3: Price Paid by Resoulce Consumers during three Scenarios rvith 3000

Resource Providers.
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lesouÌce consumers rvho need resources for immediate use rvill choose to buy re-

sources for the highel plice. Also, ferv lesource consumeÌs are likely to be interested

in reserving Ìesoulces for the current high plice. Instead, they rvill get more benefit

if they choose the option scheme for resour-ce trading because they ar-e not obligated

to use resoulces if thei¡ ivork is not reacly. Also, they can sell their option (rvithin

the anticipated resout'ce usage time) to other users to make profit at the futule

open market value.

This shows the l¡enefits of using options to resollrce consLlmers as they provide

a rvay for consumers to hedge against high resource prices rvhen there is a limited

supply of Ìesoulces. Tìrus, they can avoid buying resources at greatel- cost rvhen

there is limited supply.

7.1.1,2 Resource Allocation Efficiency when there is High Supply but

Limited Demand for Resources

Fignres 7.4, 7 .5 and 7.6 illustrate the behavior of the market with high supply but

limited demand for resources (i.e. with less resour.ce consLlmeÌs and mor.e lesource

ploviders) for the thlee scenarios and 1000, 2000 and 3000 resoulce consumers,

respectively.

Figure 7.4 shorvs the results fo¡ number of successful lesource allocation for the

tlrree different scenarios considel'itìg 1000 resource consumel.s and rvith the number

of lesource providers ranging fi'orn 1,000 to 10,000. As can be obsetved in the figur-e,

with less lesource consumers and more resource provicler.s, the number of successful

resouÌce allocations is relatively high. With an increase in the number of resoul'ce

providers (see Figures 7.5 and 7.6), almost all resouÌce consumers are successfully

u,l
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Figure 7.4: Resource Allocation Efficiency for the thr.ee Scenarios rvith 1,000 Re-

source Consumers.

achieving their resource allocation I'equests.

Tables 7.4, 7.5 and7.6 shorvs the earnings made by tesoLuce providers for the

three given scenarios (considering 1,000, 2,000 and 3,000 r-esource consumers and

rvith the number of lesoLlÌce providers ranging from i,000 to 10,000). Fr-om the

tables it can be seen that, rvhen trading resource involving options and advance

resource reservation, resoLrÌce consÌrmeÌs are paying less fo-,- resources than rvhen

trading lesou.L-ces for immediate use. This is because they can lock in lolver prices

if they knorv they *'ill need resources in the futule.
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Table 7.4: Ealnings made by Resource Providers during three Scenarios ivith 1,000

Resoulce Consumers.

Table 7.5: Ðarnings made by Resource Providels during three Scenarios rvith 2,000

Resoulce Consrrmers.
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Market with 2000 Resource Consumers
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Figure 7.5: Resource Allocation Efficiency fol the three Scenarios rvith 2,000 Re-

soutce Consumers.

When there is low demand for and high supply of resources, given the three

different choices, many r*esource consumers will choose to buy resources fol imme-

diate use (if their work is ready) as they are finding resource for- lorv prices (frorn

Tables 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6). Also, some r*esource consumers who anticipate need of

resoLlrces at a future time rvill choose to reserve Ìesources at the current market

price instead of buying ÌesoL1l-ces using an options scheme (since consumers will

getting the price benefit without paying the option premium). Collectively, this

rnakes the option scheme less attlactive unless there is a potential fol further plice

decreases.
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Market with 3000 Resource consumers
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Figule 7.6: Resource Allocation Efficiency for the three Scenarios ivith 3,000 Re-

source Consumels.

Some i-esource consumers may choose to buy an option to use resources since

they gain the right but not obligation to Llse the resoulces. With an options scheme,

Ìesource consLlmels can reserve (but not use) resources at less cost than purchasing

theil use directly with the reservation in advance scheme. This is beneflcial if their

rvork is not ready rvhen the resources are to be used. Also, they can sell their option

(rvithin the anticipated resource usage time) to other users to make a profit at the

future open market value.

This shorvs the benefit that options plovide to resource providers by allorving

them to heclge against lorv resource prices rvhen there is an excess supply of re-

sources.
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Table 7.6: Earnings made by Resource Providers during three Scenarios ivith 3,000

Resoulce Consumers.

7.L.2 Resource Allocation Efficiency with Some Consumers

Acting as Providers

With an options scheme, resouÌce consumeÌs are not obligated to use r-esouÌces.

This may occui- if, for example, the consumel's work is not ready. Also, from

Sections 7.1.1.1 and 7.LI.2, we know that resource consumers are more likely to

choose the option scheme for lesouÌ'ce trading since they can sell the options to

other users to make profit at the future open market value (ol simply to avoid loss

of premium value if they cannot use the resoruces themselves). I also conducted

experiments rvhere some consumers chose to act as ploviders by selling their options.

This rvas done to shorv the additional benefit of options rvhen I'esoLtÌce consumers

act as a resouÌce providers. Figures 7.7 and 7.8 shorv the numbel of successful

resource allocation requests rvhen some of the customers holding option contracts

on resoLrrces act as resource proviclers to re-sell their options.
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7.L.z.t High Demand but Less Supply of Resources

In Figule 7.7, rve can observe that there is an increase in the number of successful

resouÌce allocations rvhen some customers are acting as providers. This shorvs that

the r-eselling of options is helpful in grid environments tvhen resouÌce consumers

choose to re-sell the options rvhen there is lirnited supply of resources from resource

suppliers. Not only aÌe moÌe resource requests satisfled in such a "tight market"

scena.rio, but the resource consumels that le-sell also proflt by offeling unneeded

ì'esource access at a (typically) higher open ma¡ket value.
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7.1.2.2 High Supply but Less Demand for Resoulces

In Figure 7.8, rve can see that there is also a slight increase in successful resoLrrce

allocation rvhen some cLlstomers are acting as providers even when there are many

resources available. Because there is less demand for resoruces, the pr-ice of r-esoulces

might be less then rvìrat they blought in the recent past. Thus, fewer resource con-

sumers rvill be rvilling to re-sell resouÌces since they rvill not recoup their original

costs. Instead consumels rvill be motivated to use the lesources themselves. Horv-

ever, the lesource consLlmeÌs rvho no longer need resources o¡ whose rvork is not

ready rvill still be able to re-sell their option contracts to minimize their potential

losses.
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7.1.3 Monitoring Resource Allocation Efficiency

Resource providels might be interested to knorv the grid market trends to assist

them in making resource plicing decisions. In essence, resouÌce providels need

to monitor lesouÌce consumer behaviols to help therr decide rvhether the cullent

scenario has, for example, loiv ol high resource availability. In my experiments I also

investigated long term monitoring to detect tÌends in r..esoùrce consumeÌ behavior

and factored this infoi'mation into resource provider behaviour'. A resour-ce provider

can react in one of two rvays to the discovery that long term clemand is grorving:

increase resource prices or add more resour-ces. Both of these result in greater

profits. Stanclar-d market behaviour is to increase prices but this only s'orks until

Ìesoulce satruation occurs (i.e. all resources are fully used). Accordingly, I chose

to simulate the effects of adding ner¡/ resoLuces. Again, I p"-esent results for the two

ext-L*eme cases of high demand but lorv supply and high supply but lorv demand.

7.L.3.L High Demand but Low Supply of Resources

During high resoulce demand situations, the plice for resources is already high

according to the market standards and thus Ìesource providers ivill dedicate mole

resources to acquire gleater market sha¡e and increase their profrts. Also, from

Section 7.1.2.1, rve kno*'that resoulce consLlmers acting as resource providers will

be interested in re-selling their unneeded resources to make a profit on resources

rvhich they bought for lesser price.

Figure 7.9 illustrates the behavior of the market with high demand and lorv sup-

ply of resources (i.e. rvith less resource providers and more lesoulce consumers).
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We can obse¡ve that there is, again, a small incr-ease in the total number of success-

ful resour-ce allocations after monitoring of consumer trends by resource ptoviders

causes them to inclease the numbel of resources available to attt'act customets.
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7,1.3.2 High Supply but Low Demand for Resources

During situations rvhere there is a greater supply of resources, resoLlrce providers

may rvant to decrease their resoulce price to attÌact more customers. Furthei-, from

Section 7.1.2.2, rve knorv that some resource consumet's rvho no longer need resources

or rvhose rvork is not ready may still be interested in r-e-selling their resources even

though the price of r-esources is less then rvhat they paid fol them.

Figure 7.10 illustrates the behavior of the market with high supply and loiv de-
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mand fol resouÌces (i.e. rvith less resouLce consumers and rror-e resoulc€ proviclei-s).

We can observe that tliere is again a srrall increase in the total number of success-

fuL resource allocations rvhen monitored trends are considered by resource providers

causing them to 1ouær their plices to attract customers.
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Figure 7.10: Increasing Resources with 3000 Resource Consumers.

7.2 Statistical Significance

All the data from the experimental results rvere analyzed and validated using Analy-

sis of Variance (ANOVA) tests rvith rmrltiple comparisons using the least significant

difference method.
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7.2.1 Resource Allocation Efficiency with High Demand

but Low Supply of Resources

Figure 7.11 shorv the ANOVA test results consideling 1000 resource providers and

rvith the number of resouÌce consumels ranging from 1,000 to 20,000. Figure 7.12

shorvs the ANOVA results considering 2000 resource ploviders and rvith the number

of resource consumets ranging from 1,000 to 20,000. Figure 7.13 shorvs the ANOVA

results considering 3000 resour..ce pr-oviders and ivith the number of resource con-

sumers ranging from 1,000 to 20,000.

To find the significance (p value) of each experiment, avet'age values of successful

Ìesource allocation are considered.

Dependent Variable p value Signifïcant

I
2 P < 0.166 NO

3 P < 0.000 YES

2
P < 0.166 NO

3 P < 0.000 YES

3
P < 0.000 YES

2 P < 0.000 YES

Note:

The mean difference is significant at the .05 level

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resource Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Experiment 3: Resource Tradins Involving Options

Figrue 7.11: ANOVA Test Results for Resource Allocation Efficiency with 1000

Resource Providers
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Dependent Variable p value Significant

I
2 P < 0.250 NO

J P < 0.000 YES

2
P < 0.250 NO

J P < 0.000 YES

3
P < 0.000 YES

2 P < 0.000 YES

Note:

The mean difference is significant at the.05 level

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resource Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Expeliment 3: Resource Trading Involving Options

Figure 7.12: ANOVA Test Results for Resource Allocation Efficiency rvith 2000

Resource Providers

The ANOVA test results fi'om the Figures show that there rvas a statistically

significant difference betrveen experiment 1 (trading fol immediate use) and experi-

ment 3 (trading rvith options) in telms of resource allocation efficiency. Experiment

3 and experiment 2 (trading rvith advance resource reservation) rvere also found to

be significantly different in terms of resource allocation efrciency. No significant dif-

ference rvas detected betrveen experiment 1 and experiment 2. This result suggests

that .L-esource allocation efficiency is vely similar in experiment 1 and experiment

2.
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Dependent Variable p value Significant

2 P < 0.407 NO

J P < 0.000 YES

2
P <0.407 NO

3 P < 0.000 YES

3
P < 0.000 YES

2 P < 0.000 YES

Note:

The mean difference is significant at the .05 level

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resource Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Experiment 3: Resource Trading Involving Options

Figule 7.13: ANOVA Test Results for Resoulce Allocation Efficiency ivith 3000

Resource Providers

7.2.2 Resource Allocation Efficiency with High Supply but

Low Demand for Resources

Figure 7.14 shows the ANOVA test results considering 1000 resource consumers and

rvith the number of resource proviclers ranging flom 1,000 to 20,000. Figure 7.15

shorvs the ANOVA test results considering 2000 resource consumers and with the

numbel of resource providers ranging fi'om 1,000 to 20,000. Figure 7.16 shorvs the

ANOVA test results considering 3000 resource consLlmet's ancl with the number of

resouÌce proviclers ranging from 1,000 to 20,000.

To find the significance (p value) of each experiment, average values of successful
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resoLlrce allocation are consiclered.

Dependent Variable p Yalue Signifïcant

2 P < 0.156 NO

3 P < 0.007 YES

2
P < 0.1-56 NO

3 P < 0.152 NO

3
P < 0.007 YES

2 P < 0.152 NO

Note:

The mean difference is significant at the .05 level

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resoulce Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Experiment 3: Resource Trading Involving Options

Figule 7.14: ANOVA Test Results for Resoulce Allocation Efrciency vith 1000

Resource Consumers

The ANOVA test results from the figures shorv that there rvas a statistically

significant difference betrveen experiment 1 and experiment 3 in terms of resource

allocation efficiency. Horvever, Figure 7.16 shorvs that there was no significant dif-

felence betrveen the thlee exper-iments rvhen the numbel of consumers rvas incleased

to 3000.
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Dependent Variable p value Significant

I
2 P < 0.188 NO

3 P < 0.035 YES

2
1 P < 0.188 NO

J P <0.392 NO

3
1 P < 0.035 YES

2 P <0.392 NO

Note:

The mean difference is significant at the .05 level

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resource Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Experiment 3: Resource Trading Involving Options

Figrue 7.15: ANOVA Test Results fol Resoulce Allocation Efrciency with 2000

Resource Consumers
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Dependent Variable p value Sisnificant

I
2 P < 0.230 NO

J P < 0.069 NO

2
P < 0.230 NO

3 P < 0.511 NO

3
P < 0.069 NO

2 P < 0.511 NO

Note:

Experiment 1: Resource Trading for Immediate use

Experiment 2: Resource Trading Involving Advance Resource Reservation

Experiment 3: Resource Trading Involving Options

Figure 7.16: ANOVA Test Results fol Resource Allocation Efficiency with 3000

Resoulce Consumers
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Chapter 8

Conclusions and Future \Mork

As grids are becoming more mature and their r:se is increasing, it is an appropriate

time to explore the use of pay-for-service. Once users aÌe charged for selvice,

however', it becomes irnportant to ensure price celtainty or- adoption will be unlikely.

Supporting an option-like mechanism for grid resource management is one way to

do this.

In this thesis I have explored the potential benefits of option contracts for grid

resoÌlr-ce rnanagement systems. The use of such contÌacts aids both r:sers to hedge

against price increases for resources and service providers to hedge against price

decreases for resources. In addition, the option conttact approach provides an

effective solution for dealing *'ith variation in supply-and-demand fol resources

over time which is very important in commercializing grid computing. ùloreover, an

option contract model helps to provide flexible resoulce pricing and assure resource

availability rvithin user constraints.

Specifically, I have evaluated tlie efficiency and practicalitv of a simple grid
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resource management system based on an implemented "Grid ìVIarket Directory

(GN,ÍD)". Resource allocation efficiency using the GMD ivas assessed for three dif-

felent scenarios (resource trading for immecliate use by consumers, resour-ce tlading

involving advance leservation and resource trading rvith options). This was done

both rvhen there rvas high demand but lotv supply of resources ancl tvhen there rvas

high supply but low demand for resour-ces. (i.e. the extremal situations). Sim-

ulation based results show that the use of options in grid environments will pr-o-

vide benefits to resoulce ploviders and resoulce consumers allorving them to hedge

against price incleases/decleases for resources. The experimental results also shorv

that the use of options is helpful in grid environments fol dealing rvith variation in

supply-and-demand for resources.

8.1 F\rture Work

There are several specific oppoltunities to extend and, in some cases, improve on

the rvork presented in this thesis.

Shortel term futur-e rvork might include further assessment of the effects on

resoLlrce allocation efficiency of using options. For example, the impact on handling

Ialge tasks in a resource constrained environment rvould be interesting to explore.

Consiclei'ing an extension to my framervolk to support multiple markets tvould also

be useful. In palticular, evaluating the performance of multiple grid ma.rkets each

having constrained numbers of ploviders to determine if sharing betrveen markets

is necessary and could be effectively implemented would be a logical extension to

mv rvork.
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In the longer term, incorporating my option contlact model into an existing

frameivork (such as GRACE or CPI'I) ivould be vely desirable. lncorpor-ating op-

tions into a large scale test bed l,ould help to more cleally vaìidate the benefrts of

options and rvould also expose any issues relatecl to charging for nse. Finally, assess-

ing variations on the option rnodel itself might lead to improvements. For example,

my framework could be extended to support payment of additional pr-emiums as

the time of use gets nea.rer. Such premiums rvould, of course, be credited against

charges fol actual use. This might motivate more lesouÌce providers to participate

in market based grid computing and would also motivate üsers to re-sell lesources

which they no longer needed rvhich would help to ensure better, overall resource

utilization.
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